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FOUND GUILTY M
m PUISON TEI

Sentenced to Serve 2 Years
in Prison and Pay $lO,-
000.—T. B. Felder Also
Was Convicted.

VERDICT RETURNED
THURSDAY NIGHT

Judge Lindley Who Presided
at Trial Gave Means Limit
of Law—Verdict Recom-
mended Mercy.

(By tke Associated Press)

New York, Jan. 30.—Canton B. Means,
former Department of Jnstice, was found |
guilt; by a Federal court jury todny on i
charges of conspiring to bribe govern- I
raent officials and was sentenced to pay a I
fine of *IO,OOO and to serve a two-year i
penitentiary term.

Thomas M. Felder, Means’ attorney <
who was convicted on a similar charge ]
was fined *IO,OOO. I

The court denied motions to set aside I
the verdict on ground that it was con- 1

< trnry to the weight of the evidence. <
Felder said he would immediately file <

an appeal. He confidence that i
the conviction would be reversed by the 1
circuit court of appeals, and declared his I
innocence of the charge, notwithstanding
the verdict of the jury. I

Means had nothing to any, but his <
counsel said an appeal would also be filed '
in his case. Means is already under a i
sentence of t\Vo years and a fine of $lO.- i
000 for violation of the Volstead Act, but i
today’s sentence on motion of Hiram C. i
Todd, special P. 8. Attorney, is not to be '
concurrent with the previous one. 1

Elmer W. .Thrnecke, who was once pri-
vate secretary to Means, and who pleaded 1
guilty of conspiracy at the opening of the <
trial, will be sentenced June 30, Judge (
Lindley sn : d. .

The court said that he I
did not wish to impose sentence until
Jnrneckc’s appeal from a bootlegging 1
conviction last July had been decided. ’

Jarnecke was the chief witness against
Means and Felder.

New York, Jan. BO. —Gaston B. Means,
former department of justice agent, and
Thomas B. Feldsr, his attorney, joday
were convicted in the federal court on
changes of conspiring to bribe, govern- ,
merit officials in the Crager system glass ,
casket fraud case ip 1923.

The verdict was returned under seal by
the jury last night after almost six hours'
deliberation, and was opened today. Max-
imum penalty under the conviction is
two years Imprisonment and • fine of
*IO,OOO.

The jury’s verdict carried with It a ’
recommendation for mercy. '

The verdict returned by the first judge- ¦
picked jury to function in a federal court ,
trial here marked one of the many high (
lights in sensational career of Means. „

At intervals in the past eight years ,
he figured in a series of episodes rsng-
ing from trial for murder to accusations
of graft in which names of men active in (
pub’ic life were banded about.

The present case got into court when
a federal grand jury last March indicted
Means, .Felder and Elmer W. Jarnecke,
who had been known as secretary to
Means, on the justice obstruction con-
spiracy charge. Officials of the Crager
System, Inc., and the Glass Casket Com-
pany, of Altbona. Pa., charged the trio
with having obtained *65,000 from them
on their representation that it would be
spent in bribing “high officials to call off ,
their prosecution on charges of'having ,
used the mails in a stock fraud conspir-
acy.

Seventeen of the more than fifty (
men involved subsequently were convict- ,
ed and sentenced to penitentiary terms ,
in Atlanta. It was after their convic-
tion that the Crager glass casket defend-
ants complained, and the indictment of
the accused trio followed. 4

The indictment charged among other
things that the defendants conspired “to
represent that T. B. Felder was a secret
partner in practice of law with the at-
torney general of the United States, then

Harry M. Daugherty, and that Means

was an officer and an employee of the
government occupying a position of im-
portance in the department of justice.”

With the opening of the trial January
sth, Jarnecke changed his plea to guilty
and became the government’s chief wit-
ness.

That great interest has been aroused
in the trial of Gaston B. Means was
shown by the many inquiries received at
this office this morning as to the verdict
of the jury. The morning newspapers
carried the announcement that a sealed
verdict had been turned in last night and

would be read this morning at 10 o’clock
and shortly after that hour the inquiries
began coming in.

The jury was given the case Thursday
afternoon about 3 o'clock and the verdict
was reached five hours later. The ver-

dict was a sealed one, hawever, Sod Judge
I.ludley, who presided at the trial, an-

nounced that it would be read in court

this morning.

One report received from New York
declared many persons were in the court
room when the verdict was read, this case
having attracted more attention than the
other one in which Means was tried.

Win Asslgt at Steals Ooafermce.
(By the Associated Press)

Wnshington, Jan. 80.—Secretary
Weeks and Secretary Hoover will sit
with the Muscle Shoals conferees at the
session today at the request of President
Coolidge.

Chairman Keyes of the conferees de-
clared that the President would be
Closely consulted before the conference re-
port was submitted to Congrem.

NEW YORK FIGHTING
TO RID ITSELF OF

EE UNO SNOW GRIP
City Is Struggling With Af-

termath of Fifth Snow of
Winter.—Last Snow Was
Usually Heavy One.

STREET CLEANERS
HAVE BIGGEST JOB

Had Not Cleaned Streets of
Snow From Other Snow
When Last One Came—All
New England Feels Storm.

(By the Associated Press)
New York. Jan. 30. —With streets clog-

ged with slush, and sidewalks icecoated I
under a deceptive layer of wet snow,
New York today struggled with the af-
termath of its fifth severe snow of the
winter.

Street cleaners who had not succeed-
ed in cleaning away the drifts from the
previous storms, waded ail night through
the puddles of wnter dammed by slush
from yesterday’s snow, in an attempt to
have the main avenues free of snow to-
day. In some of the side streets the
snow from the last three storms was pack-
ed in layers, or had been pushed into
huge mounds tp clear a passageway in
the center of the streets.

After a few Hurries yesterday morning
the snow started falling heavily at 2:35
o’clock in the afternoon, and by 0:15
o'clock when it changed first to damp
sleet and then to rain, a new inch and
a half layer was spread over the drifts
already left by Tuesday's storm. Other
flurries of snow fell last night, but the
weather bureau decreed fair weather and
probably warmer weather for today.

All New England was suffering from
the effects of the storm, several inches of
snow being added to that already left by
the preceding snows. In the vicinity of
Boston, three inches of snow fell.

CALL FOR REPORTERS
WITH SOME BRAINS

Able to Use Carload If They Have LHtle
loMUgenoe—Johnson Gets Order to

Chapel Hill, Jan. 28.—Gerald W.
Johnson, head of the department of jour-
"nalistn In. the University of North Caro-
Wter-hah reflated tite following ¦ letter
from the .’city editor of a leading daily
newspaper of this state:

“Gerald W. Johnson, Pres.,
“Reporters Mfg. Co.,
“Chapel Hill, N. C.
“Dear Sir:
“Please ship me at once C. O. D., one

J() carload of reporters Who arc able to
spell maintenance, who use singular
verbs and subjects only in- the same sen-
tence, who are able to write at least ten
words per minnte, who know something
of the differences existing between ad-
'Vertisements, editorials and news, and
who can be depended on to go where
they are told •to go and see the folks
that they are supposed to see, whether
they get anything or not.

“If they come up to these specifica-
tions, I don’t give a damn whether they
.are male or female, black, yellow or
tan.”

BIG RANGE EXPLODEs”
IN SALISBURY KITCHEN

Mrs. Julius Kirk Has Narrow Escape
From Injury.

Salisbury. Jan. 29—The explosion of
a large kitchen range today at the home
«f Julius Kirk, in Boundary street,

wrecked the kitchen and gnve Mrs.
Kirk, who was in the kitchen, a nnrrow
escape from serious injury. The ex-
plosion was heard throughout the neigh-
borhood and was of such force as to
break out window lights, tear away

window facings and breaic crockery
ware in the kitchen.

A coating of ice which covered the
ground here todny, made traffic ex-
tremely difficnlt and many pedestrians

fell. Several instances of broken arras
were reported from the country.

Sumtarine 8-48. Piled on the Rocks, In
Dangerous Position.

Portsmouth, N. H., Jau. 30.—The sub-

marine S-48, pi'ed on the rocks otf Jaf-
frey’a, point last night and early to-
day was reported by the Portsmouth
navy yard to be in “a dangerous posi-

tion.” It was believed that heavy seas

had carried away her radio apparatus.
No messages had been received since
ll:51 p. m. and help sent to the ship
had been unable to -reach her.

The submarine went ashore in a
hea.vy snowstorm, driven by a full gnle.
Heavy seas prevented two tugs sent

from the navy yard from reaching her.

Coast guardsmen aided by United, States
troops - from Fort Cqnßtitution strug-

gled to get a breeches bouy and motor!
over seven miles of snow covered road to
Fort Stark on Jaffrey point.

A Spokane man has been bequeathed
*30,000 by an uncle, provided he mar-

ries a woman with unbobbed hair.
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Crew of 3-48, Driven Ashore
During Heavy Storm on
Thursday, Rescued Today
by Coast Guardsmen.

VESSEL LIFTED UP
BY SWELLING WATERS

Was Pitched jfrom the Rocks
Through |J|arrow Passage
Into Coiripafative Place of
Safety in Little Harbor.

(By the Associated Press.l

Portsmouth, N. H.) Jan. 30.—The crew
of the submarine S-48 which was driven
ashore off the entrance to Portsmouth
harbor last night was taken off by coast
guardsmen at 8:30 -this morning.

The men were suffering from exposure
and clothing were frozen. * The subma-
rine has been leaking badly, the men
said.

The submarine S-48, caught on the
rocks off the point tyr many hours last
night while a northeast gale lashed the
coast, carried .off by- high waves
early today annd driven into .the haven
of Little Harbor.

The S-48 was on her ivay from New
London, Conn., to Portsmouth when driv-
en on the rocks.

Her sister vessel, the S-51, and the
tender Chew ink which accompanied her
from New London was anchored outside
the danger area. Radio messages from
the stranded vessel shortly after eleven
’ocloek asked that the crew be taken off
at" once. At 11 .-SO I'o’clock the-subma-
rine's wireless failed. The force of the
storm prevented coasl guard crew and
naval tugs from reaching her.

The suspense of the watchers on shore
became acute when early todny the lights
of the submarine disappeared. At day-
break it was seen that she had been
lifted from the rooks by a wave and

forced through a narrow passage into
comparative safety of Little Harbor.

When she struck, the S-48 was not more
than 300 yards from Fort Stark, and
considerably nearer shore.

MORRISON AGAIN ASKS
DANIELS TO MEET HIM

Farmer Governor Iftmalli Debate Editor
Os News an* Observer About Latter’s
“Attack” on Him.,

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte. Jan. 30.—Former Governor
Cameron Morrison, in a letter .that ac-
cused Josephus Daniels, editor of the
Raleigh News and Observer, of making
him appear “ambiguous and obscure when
I am riot,” today reiterated his demand j
that Mr. Daniels meet him in a joint
debate on the question of the State’s
finances.

Asserting that “I do not want to de-
bate with you any difference I may have
with Governor McLean or the budget
commission,” 1and . that • “if I do, differ

with them, I feel sure Governor Mc-
Lean will not disappoint the grand army
of progressives of this state by select-
ing you for its champion,” the former
governor concluded his letter as fol-

lows :
“Will you debate with me the attack

that you and your fictitious character,
The Rhamkattc Roaster, have been mak-
ing on me in the News and Observer?”

SIGMAN FOUND GUILTY.

Charged With Failure to Perform Duties
While Register of Deeds.

(By the Associated Press)

Lexington, N. C.. Jan. 30.—F. E. Sig-
mana, former .register of deeds of Dav-
idson County, now postmaster at Tliom-
asville, was found guilty here today by a
jury in superior court on a charge of
failure to perform the duties of his of-
fice while hollding the position.

The charges are misdemeanors.
Sentence has not yet been pronounced.

Matthews Divorce Bill Reported Un-
favorably.

Italeigih, Jan. 29.—The bill introduc-
ed in the house of representatives 6y
Matthews, Mecklenburg, Monday night,
which would make two years’ separation
grounds for divorce, was voted on un-
favorably by the house jurdiciiry com-
mittee, to which it was referred. It will
be so reported to the house.

MOWESTS
TOUT t?0.fl00.000

BE SPENT ON ROMS
In Second Address to Legis-

lature He Comes Out Defi-
nitely Against $35,006,000.
Says $20,000,000 Could Do

OTHER SUGGESTIONS
ARE ALSO OFFERED

Wants $3,600,000 for State In
stitutions Which Asked for
sl7,4oo,ooo—Wants Budg-
et System for the State.

Raleigh. Jan. 30 (By the Associated
Press). —Definite recommendation of
bond issues totaling *25.000.000 was made
by Gov. McLean today in his second ad-
dress to the General Assembly. The
Governor came out firmly against a
bond issue of *35,000,000. for roads, stat-
ing that he convinced that *20.000,-
000 for this purpose would be in the best
interests of the state, and that in the
program which he outlined for the high-
way commission he had the backing of
Frank Page, chairman of the commission.

He recommended in addition an issue
of *3.600.000 for permanent improve-
ments at the state institutions, against
a total of approximately *17,400.000 re-
quested by these institutions of the bud-
get commission. An issue of *2,000,000
to finance the world war veterans’ loan
finnd, approved at the gen end election in
Novembeer. also was recommended.

Mr. McLean in addition to ranking his
first public statement on bond issues, de-
clared in favor of a cash instead of ac-
crual basis of handling the state's
finances, and again recommended the
creation of an executive budget system

for North Carolina.
After outlining his recommendations

and urging certain considerations by the
Legislature, the Governor added that ‘if.
after giving them much consideration, you
feel that any of these recommendations
in the light of the present condition of
the state's finances, can be curtailed
without injury to the public service, I
trirst you will not hesitate to curtail
them.”

“Not one dollar of money, not neces-
sary for the public good should be ap-
propriated .at this .time,” he added.

Work M Legislature. -

Raleigh, Jan. 30 (By the Associated
Presss). —The House of Representatives
passed on the final reading today the
bill providing for another referendum on
the question of increasing the pay of
legislators from *4 to *lO a day. This
together with introduction in the Senate
of a bill authorizing purchase of the
Vance apartments by the state for office

• purposes, featured the day’s legislative
grind, excluding the introduction in the
house of the revenue bill, submission to
the assembly of the budget commission
report and delivery of the governor’s sec-
ond message. f

The legislators’ salary increase mea-
sure passed 97 to 7 on a roll call vote.
Those voting against the bill were: Rep-
resentatives Davis, Everett. Gann, Good-
son. King, Kiuttz and Yelverton.

The bill to authorize purchase of the
Vance apartments was introduced by

Senator Harris, of Wake, who said that
the measure was drawn up in the office
of Secretary of State Everett, and was
approved by him. . The bill provides
that .the price to be paid for the apart-
ment shall not exceed *175,000. The
apartment is located on one of the cor-
ners opposite capitol square. Mr. Har-
ris explained that the state needed it
for housing the State welfare depart-
ment, the adjutant general’s department
and the State geological and economic
survey offices whic hare now in rented
quarters.

The Senate passed a substitute for the
house bill requesting the Supreme Court
for interpretation of sections of the State
constitution relative to cours and judi-
cial districts. The Senate substitute
broadens the original house measure.
The information desired in connection
with consideration of the proposed leg-
islation on the judicial district problem.

The first woman ever nominated for
i a State office in lowa was Mrs. Adeline

Morrison* Ewain, of Fort Dodge, who iu

1883 was the choice .of the Greenback
Party for the position of State Super-

intendent of Public Instruction.

Miss Frieda Hempel |
I i

WILLAPPEAR IN HER

Jenny Lind Concert
AT THE

'

High School Auditorium

This Evening at 8:15 O’clock

Miss Hempel’s tour began January 15, and will extend

to the Pacific Coast.

Gold Cure
_

Doctors’ may be curing tubfrcnlbsis
with gold before long. Dr. Peter C.
Clemenaen of Chicago has just re-
turned from Copenhagen with
enough sanocrysln. or salt at gold,
for the treatment of three patients.
It te_to be administered wl|b a

serum.

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC IN
ALASKA CAUSES WORRY

Situation Is Such That Anti-Toxin Has
Been Sent to Stricken Areas by Air-
planes Instead of Dog Teams.

(By the Associated Press)

Nome, Alaska, Jan. 30 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —The diphtheria epidemic
yesterdny took a serious turn and citi-
'zens through the local correspondent of
the Associated Press addressed an appeal ,
that official Washington hasten antitoxin .
serum by airplane, from Fairbanks, rath- 1
er than to force them to wait for dog
team delivery.

Will Carry Anti-Toxin by Airplane.
Wnshington, Jan, 3(1 —Authorization |

for Roy S. Darling, special agent of the ,
Department of Justice, to make an air- ]
plane flight with diphtheria antitoxin
from Fairbanks to Nome has been for-
warded to Alaska

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Fairly Steady at Decline of 11 '

to 14 Points.—May Sold off to 25.87.
(By the Assoolatod Press)

New York, Jgn. 30.—-Tbe cotton mar-
ket' opened-faii-Jy steady at a decline of-
- to 14 points utftfCr ‘liquidation pro-
moted by easier Liverpool cables and the
belief that the technical position had eas-
ed off on the recent advance.

May sold off to 23.87 and July to
24.12 at the start, but the decline seem-
ed to bring in some trade and commis- '
sion house buying. This absorbed early
offerings and the market latre rallied on
complaints of continued dry weather in
Texas and bullish spot advices. May
sold up to 24.03 or about 1G points from
the lowest, and active months ruled a
point or two above yesterday’s closing at
the end of the first hour.

Opening prices were : March 23.00:
July 24.15; October 24.00,; December
24.07.

EDWARDS HEIRS MEET
AND HEAR REPORTS

Cheered By News of Proceedings Start-
ed in New York Federal Courts.
Greensboro, Jan. 29.—A meetiug of

the Edwards heirs was held in- the
courthouse here tonight with Walter
Thomas of this city, agent for Guilford
and Rockingham county heirs, reporting
on progress of the establishment of
claims to a fabulously rich estate in
New- Y’ork. He told of the proceedings
started in the Federal courts in New
York to get possession of property held
by Trinity church and which is valued
at more than ten million dollars. The
heirs seemed much cheered. In addition
to those in Gulford and Rockinghnm
countiesdaiming parts of the estate
there were claimants from surrounding
counties. These people claim to be col-
lateral heirs of one Captain Robert Ed-
wards of colonial days who was granted
a piece of realty in what in now New
York and who “heirs” say, never sold it
but leased it-

Shower of Gold From Old Stove.
Paris, Jan. 30. —Fifty thousand francs

in French gold coins fell out of an old
stove, which had just been sold for ten
francs at n Paris auction room a few
days ago. When removing his 10-franc
purchase the buyer asked the auctioneer
to give him a hand to place it on a
wheelbarrow. The stove was wonder-
fully heavy, and despite the efforts of the
two men, it fell to the ground. The
door of the stove flew open, fallowed by
a stream of gold.

At that sight, the auctioneer adopted

Ihigh-handed tactics, threatening the pur-
chaser with jail if he did not imme-
diately hand back the gold. The pur-
chaser . kept on smiling—and summoned
a policeman. Finally, the seller of the
stove accepted 10,000 francs from the

‘ lucky buyer, -who reached home with 40,-
000 francs and the stove. How the
gold came to be hidden there is, and

: probably will ever remain a mystery.

Prohibition Agent b Hart in Encounter
Salisbury, January 29.—Prohibition

Agent Lovelace sustained slight injur-
ies Tuesday night in an encounter with
a man arrested near a still in Yadkin
county, according to a telephone mes-
sage to prohibitiori headquarters here.

I According to information received
here, the distiller ran when surprised
in the act of making a run. Officer Love-

lace gave chase caught him and a strug-

gle followed. The moonshiner .attempted
«to take the officer’s gun, ft is reported,

l and in the scrap both were slightly
\ hurt. Officer Lovelace is said to be still

under the care of a physician:

May Head Drys<

v !

Mpllll:
apjpSN:- -JfjS
Colonel Artnur * Woods. former
police commissioner of New York, ia

mentioned as likely successor to

Federal Prohibition Commissioner
Rpy A_Haines. who. it is said, toj

" ~

slated to reUra.

SERVE SUMMONS
ON POLICE CHIEF

Miss Causey, of Charlotte. Charges
False Arrest and Defamation of
Character.
Charlotte, Jan. 29. —Summons in ar-

rest and bail proceedings was issued
yeserday by (’leek of the Court J. M.
Yandle, of Mecklenburg county, against I
poloe chief W. E. Snoddy. charging false 1
arrest and defamation of character of
Miss Beulah Causey, seventeen, waitreel

at the Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop. The
summons was sworn out by Col. T. L.
Kirkpatrick and H. L. Taylor, attor-
neys for Miss Causey, and placed in the
hands of Sheriff W- O. Cochran for
serving Thursday morning. The paper
made returnable Friday before the
e’.erk.

Miss Causey was acquitted in police
court Monday morning of a charge .of
prostitution preferred by Chief Snoddy.
Miss Causey was arrested by the enief
and Detective West Saturday night as
she sat in ari automobile in front of n
boarding house on Trade street. She
said in court she had just quit work and
was waiting in the automobile for a
friend. Recorder W. H. Williams dis-
missed the charge against her and the
arrest and bail proceedings resulted.

The young woman alleges she was tield

in jail and not permitted to get in touch
wth friends to make bond for twenty-

six hours.

POSTAL BILL IS GIVEN
ATTENTION IN CONGRESS

While Semite Gets Ready to Vote on the
Bin House Challenges One of Its Pro-

visions.
(By the Associated Press)

Washington, Jan. 30.—As the senate

was nearing a vote today on the postal
biH, House leaders preirared to challenge
its right to incorporate rate provisions in
the measure.

With both Representatives Longworth,
the republican leader, and Garrett the
democratic leader, of the belief that the
Senate had usurped the House preroga-
tive of initiating revenue legislation, a
house ways and means sub-committee de-
cided unanimously to recommend passage
by the House in the event the Senate ap-
proved tile bili, of a resolution to return
the measure to the Senate.

House leaders said there were plenty
of precedents in support of their contem-
plated action. t

With Our Advertisers.
You will find record smashing prices

on men’s, women’s and children s shoes

at Parker’s Shoe Store. Everything in
stock is included. See big ad. today.

Everything in Valentines at Cline’s
Pharmacy.

The Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store is having
a special sale on. the stock of men’s,
women’s and children’s shoes and ox-
fords in broken lots, consisting of some
of the very latest styles.

Get some clean gas-eoke from A. B.
Pounds and enjoy a quick fire these cold
mornings.

The Mutual Oil Co. handles only the
best coal. Phone 19.

You can get a cane and mahogany
suite for only *lO down at the Concord
Furniture Co. Three pieceN for ouly $95.

Beginning the first of the month, the

Ritchie-Hardware Co. will put at a cer-
tain place in tlie window a different ar-
ticle every three days to offer at a special
law price. They guarantee every article
to be a good value, even below cost at
times.

Get your wife an Allen Princess Range
from H. B. Wilkinson. It will make
her think more of you. *

When you save you demaud safety and

j liberal interest on your money. You get

| both at the Citizens Bank and Trust
1 Company. But !this institution is more

than a safe depository that pays four
! per cent. It is a business ally of every (cus-

: tomer, always ready to assist in the solu-

j tion of business or investment problems,
(they invite your account,

That the United States will have a
woman President and Britain a wom-
an Premier within 25 years, is the pre-
diction made by Miss Helena Normun-
ton, England’s first woman barrister.

BASKETBALL
DOUBLE HEADER

SALISBURY HI GIRLS
VS.

/ CONCORD HI GIRLS
7 7:30 O’CLOCK

DAVIDSON COLLEGE

CONCC&D Y
8:30 O’CLOCK

HIGH SCHOOL GYM
I Admission: 35 and 50 Cents
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MISS FRIEDA HEMPEL
ARRIVED

111 THE CITY TODAY
Wlil Apear in the Jenny Lind

Concert in the Concord
High School Auditorium
This Evening.

miss hempelTguest
OF MRS. WAGONER

Will Wear Two Paris Gowns
This Evening.—The Prima
Donna W3l Remain Here
Till Tomorrow.

Frieda Heinpel—the Jenny Lind of to-
day—arrived in Concord this morning on
train No. 33 and was welcomed at the
station by her hostess, Mrs. C. B. Wago-

. ner, and representatives of several civic
organizations. Miss Heinpel was a corn-
pan ied by Coenraad V. Bos, pianist, and
Louis P. Fritze, flutist, and a French
maid.

The weather was practically perfect
for the coming of the great singer who
gives Concord its supreme musical per-

I formnnce of years. After two days of
cold in which rain and snow vied to
make the weather as disagreeable as pos-
sible. the sky was cloudless and the sun
shone brightly. The early morning air
had just the right amount of cold to give
an exbilcrating feeling.

When she stepped front the train, Miss
Heinpel looked a trifle tired, as though
the trip had been a hard one. Mr. Boa
explained that the car hud been too warm
and that it had been almost impossible
for her to sleep. The party was imme-
diately taken from the station, Miss
Hemi>el and maid going to Mrs. Wago-
ner's and the two men being taken to
the hotel. I

Miss Meinpel's pictures, which have
been shown in Concord recently, do not
flatter her in the least. She is a most

attractive person, even in traveling
clothes after a tiresome night on the
train. She is very blond, her hair being
a golden yellow and her eyes of a light
blue. She has a gracious personality and
is the possessor at charming numbers.

Miss Heinpel, when interviewed by a
representative of The Tribune, stated
that she was quite pleased to be in Con- •

cord. "Most of my day,’ she said, “will
T* SPWUo resjjng..ajid. practicing ao that,..
T may give Vo my audience nl' Concord-
lans a very good concert. I really don't

know what else to tell them except that I
hai>e thnt a large number of them will be
our to henr me sing."

Miss Hempe! then told of her recent
trip to England which was the most suc-
cessful concert tour she had since she
has been singing, she said. It was so
tine that plans were already being made
to return either next summer or the
summer following. She also plans to
make tours of Japan and Australia, in
fact she sails for Japan early in March.
The Australian tour will be made in
10211.

There was a bit of good news for the
ladies of Concord. Miss Hempel had,
she said, two new gowns made by the
world's greatest dressmaker, Callot of
Paris, which she was going to wear to-
night. They were so Jiretty that Miss
Hempel herself seemed 1 a trifle proud of
them and was anxious to be able to show
them off tonight.

When asked as to the amount of prac-
tice that she had to do to Iteep in condi-
tion, Miss Hempel replied that it was
only necessary to practice about an hour
a day. With so much concert singing,

, the only rehearsing required was that
which would keep her from acquiring

\ faults of technique.
, After the concert tonight. Miss Hempel

will remain in the city until tomorrow
morning and she will then go on to

j Asheville where she will sing on Mon-
day night.

, The committee which met Miss Hem-
pel at the station consisted of Mr. and

. Mrs. C. B. Wagoner, Mrs. Joe F. Can-¦ non, Mrs. C. F. Ititchie, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Odell, Kay Patterson and H. W,

j Blanks. i
The Manufacturers Club will be thrown

open to visiting ladies during the after-
I noon where they may go to rest or stay

, before the concert. Ijooal people are

t asked to direct them to the Club if there
are any inquiries.

Dorothy Vernon Church in Danger.
f Loudon, Jan. 30. —Dorothy Vernon’s

Church is to have a new roof, at a cost
of .SIO,OOO. Like the dome of St. Pauls

1 cathedral, the roof of the ancient pariah
1 church at Bakewell, in Derbyshire, is iri

? danger, so the authorities are taking
r prompt stejis to replace it.

Buried in this church are Dorothy
Vernon, the heroine of the Haddon Hall

• romance, her husband. Sir John Man-
ners, and the families of Vernor and
Manners, the owners of Haddon Hall.

- Bees and beetles which have been
- dried and powdered are high! regarded
-by the Ohfnese ’ physician in the treat-

ment of throat troubles.
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Fair tonight, Saturday partly cloudy,
rising temperature, . j.
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